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IBÊ R A L ENTHÜ si ASMAT HIGHTIDE
" " " that he really felt the facts should he

given every possible publicity. The ex
ports of thti dominion, which m 1890 
Counted to $121,000,000 had grown to 
*211,000,000 in 1902. Within the same 
period the imports of the country had in
creased from $111,000,000 to $212,000,000- 
So that, the aggregate trade of Canada 
had been almost doubled since the advent 
of the liberal party to power. (Cheers.)

The growth in this regard under Lib" 
eral administration had within six years 
greatly exceeded the growth during al 
the proceeding years from confederation 
down to 1896.

It was also worth while observing that 
under the preferential policy adopted by 
the present government our trade with 
England had greatly increased- Our im
ports from Great Britain had swollen 
from $32,000,000 in 1896 to $49,000,000 in 
1902; while our exports to the mother 
country had grown from $66,000,000 to 
$117,000,000. (Cheers.)

It was also gratifying to observe that 
the revenue of the country, as the result 
of this expansion of trade, had greatly in
creased. For the seven months of the 
current fiscal year the showing was $4r 
000,000 better than for the same period 
of last year. (Cheers.) The deposits of 
thé people in the banka indicated' how 
Large and general had been ^e prosperity 
of the people within the past six years.
In 1897 the sum to the credit of the peo
ple in the banks was $215,000,000, and in 
January of the present year the figures 
had risen to $400,000,000. (Cheers.) No 
further evidence he thought would be re
quired to demonstrate the results which 
had come from the trade and fiscal policy 
of the present administration.
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Ration for Hon. A. G. Blair, 
Swhose Words to Liberals 
p Were Greeted by Cheers 
I and UnboundedI Enthusiasm.
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88K Sim This Is the Way the Liberal 
Chieftain Puts It—Cheek by 

Jowl With Premier Tweedie 
in . the Provincial 

Fight
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tiien we may treat them a* we woold^ the 
others. I venture to''affirm thde as a safe 
doctrine.

vMr. Tweedie is a good 
enough Liberal for the distin
guished chieftain of the Lib
eral party. (Cheers.)

“He is good enough for me, ro 
Because he has had the masilinem 
end say it unequivocally, that he was not 
satisfied with the conduct of the Conser
vative party, that he felt there was no 
place in their ranks for him.

“He has left them; but some of these 
people may say that he did-not do so until 
after the last election. Now, what did he 
do in the last election in the county of 
Northumberland f I know that what he 
did was the result of a conference warn 
me on the subject. He did exactly as we 
had agreed he should do in that conte*, 
and I aim satisfied with bis conduct.

■ X.

they should not at this junc
ture, at the height of our glori
ous prosperity and with pro
mising results in view, strike a 
blow or do an injury to the 
Government which obtains at 
Ottawa at the present time. 
(Cheers.)

“I frankly acknowledge that I am speak
ing to you chiefly from that point of 
And why? Because there cannot be a 
question in anybody’s mind that, should 
such a calamity, occur as the defeat of the 
local government, the cry would be sent 
out over Canada that the people who had 
given a majority of 1,000 to the minister 
of railways a little over two years ago had 
found cause to change tneir minds and 
had withdrawn in a measure their confi
dence from him and from the Lierai

P8“Y0u could not Strike down the minister 
frqm New Brunswick without weakening 
the Liberal -party. The 'battle has taken 
that line.

*=*„1NT
Hon. Mr. Blair arose to so’clock when 

speak.

Ehting here as that of Monday night at

*

HON. MR. BLAIR’S
SPLENDID WELCOME.

d why? 
to say,Minister Makes a Vigorous Speech and 

Great Enthusiasm Prevails.
I

o’clock, the hour appo'nted

_____  T^ne^Wt g^midVandhun- Hon. A. G. Blair was given
tV jfcZ Bad turned away d sappointeu whidh could not possibly have left him in

; r.,. "MB he stage had been cleared of the en- ^ to y* enthusiastic sympathy of
iê (berance of scenery and lte the vase audience neiore him. The people
\- I p h were fully tested gfven r(>e as one man and cheered again and

' . iivtn. ative assemblage of latform uAey again. Whan quiet had been restored he
actdT8 deep across S of the pleasure which it gave tarn

-rlr^t^d -oy Who to°meet his constituents and of adding 
Garde , both sides were K*1 upon polit cal topics. He alluded to

* —- W not find place 1 - the great disadvantage under whidh he suf-
W f tepresentative Gathering. fered of not being aible to visit his con-
tion; I K ,h noticed were A. O. Skin- 3tdtuency as often as he would wish, ana 

' "ï -iTo nL ded Hon. H. A. MoKeawn, it lhad unavoidably been 'some months ance 

beiue I ÎSTil P. P., D. j. Purdy, he had been for any leng^of time 
°ak ’ p p and E. Lantaium, the candidate^, John or the province. ,.led £or

ru.Word Barton Gandy, Dr. Boyle onerous and exact ng and th y
Aid bSU, TU,. L. Hay C. his presence almost continuously at Ot- 

=ami tjidiijgan, Aid. MoMulkfn. Thos. Me- tawa. ,
L°9-; Ity, Frank Courtenay, AlLn Macintyre, Memorab|e Battle of 1900.

tITh1?irÆ D. Hew not. however gotten the last 
In lorn (Add), \'r ’ r, « Horton struzzle in Whidh he had 'been engaged -in^ Tucket M. P.“n and his hoaxers would remember

WA kh j^^ Wrtmore Memtt, Daniel what a dark picture of calamity and want 
men ^ u’ T)v A D Smith John Me- had then been painted by his opponents 

reamer M Sy Donovan, i„ the event of his adhering to the de-

„o WrCPÆHr£:; ^toattbt^^tpr the In-

f- w 'e’ icul^JoÏn 'L'-one1 ,JwTs £e°en «aVat'he ^e refusing to meet 

Tinan" (LrgTR John Obesley, the washes of the Canadian Fhcffic out of
m i;SrnÆy,Mr^hÆ No^suchE had, h^-epLd .He

^ TT b \LTT*. Ma^: «3

«IriS^A^a: EW”-A^5.J V.’ Resell, D. j. For his own part, he had buried the 
T O’Brien Wm Doherty, Richard hatchet immediately after the victory. 

P™* Kn^ddhE. F. Jones, (Cheers.) From that day to this he had
’ xfo A.vitv Alex Thompson, Dr. .treated the Canadian Pacific exact y as i 

Z StI H Nortirrup, T. M, the contest had never taken place, 

ms. Geo. Ohamlberlain, Joseph Bullock, (Okeene.)
>t.'Ferris, Patrick Ryan, and many peop|e Showed Their Confidence, 
km- * The officere of that railway company hlad

since come before him with many app i 
cations in the interest of the road and he 
diid not think they would say he had 
shown a vindictive sp.r.t. They wou 

rather, that hie had treated them with 
having regard to public

A view.
reception .

\ The Provincial Campaign.
Continuing, the mlnis'ter eaid: “I want 

nVw to say a few words about the provin
cial government now on trial before the 
people. I do no't conceal from you the 
fact that I am personally friendly to that 
administration, or that I am personally 
friendly to the individuals who compose 
it. They are my successors; they iuher ted 
the conditions wfhidh are controlling them 
largely todlay from my administration. 
•whatever its character may have been. I 
thought the province was well governed, 
and it appears that the people were of the 
same opinion.

‘T cannot discover from anything I have 
or heard that the gentlemen who are

_______ -____.

I. Ep ÆÊÊm

I 'USBlHon. a. g. bLair,
Brunswick’s Able RepresentatlveîinîthelCanadian

Cabinet.

—-ve

Newv- '
(Cheexw.)f

ability of measures being adopted at the 
approaching session of parliament to have 
the construction'of the dock immediately 

proceeeded with. (Gheers.)

With Mr- Tweedie In the Fight
“1 am not going into particulars, be

cause I do not went to hurt anybody’* 
feelings. There were conditions and er- 
cumstances which had to be regarded, and 
he took the course which I would haw 
taken in the same riding. He helped the 
Liberal party materially in the oonntiee 
along the North Shore. Therefore, I say 
that for me the premier, of New Brane- 
w ck is a good enoogb liberal to merit m|J 
fullest confidence. (Cheers.)

“I will tell you what he is, and I am 
glad he is not here because it enaolee 
to speak more plainly. I was Ms obi- 
league. He wm a little bit cranky a* 
timœ. (Laughter.) I am speaking my mind 
to you. But he eras a manly man. (Cheers.) 
He could not do a dishonorable thing. He 
is not large in stature, but he is ns big 
a man ae many who are twice his size. He 
is a noble, straightforward and plueky lit
tle fellow; he loves a fight and in going 
to win. (Cheers.) I must say, moreover, 
that I am going to be cheek by jowl with

“Why should not you support the kx*l 
government under such circumstances? 
Every man among them is a Liberal. I 
cannot see iwhy anybody profeeing to be a 
Liberal and deearimg to see the consolida
tion of the Liberal party would wish to 
throw a firebrand into the ranks or to try 
and weaken the party at Ottawa. U you 
are to carry on the government of tins 
dominion successfully by the Liberal party, 
you must recognize the principle that do
minion polities must dominate the polities
°f“iTis^“bmmeai to see that in New 
Brunswick nothing occurs to weaken the 
Liberal party. (Cheers.) I am calhng 
your attention to that situation tonignt, 
and in doing so I aim simply disdharg ng 
a plain duty. I believe the true muerais 
of th e constituency will approve my w 
tions in that regard. (Cheers )

(Continued on page 2, first column.)

in elaborating -the thought of how impor
tant it was that the electorate should al
ways feel a sense of trust in their repre
sentatives. Government was not possb.e 
under any other conditions. They ai. 
knew how promptly his prediction had No Tariff Tinkering.
■been fulfilled that immediately after toe ^ Kair hti could heartUy endorse 
contest the wnber port business of bt, (hat had been aaid by Mr. McKeown
Jtohn would be resumed, and from toat day ^ relation to the marvellous 8rowth
bo this the traffic had been, growinga-t a trade o£ Canada flowing from the
rapid pace. It -would continue to he _ u 0f the present administration. N 
obiect to respect the trust reposed in h m P - , ,ud(™en.t and discretion would
ttepe^of St.John and not to m- o£ these facts that the
lead them in reqpeot of any matters W” t£^e had come when new methods ough 
which they would toe asked to give ] dg tQ be triedj or that any tmlcCTffig shou 
ment. ‘ take place with the tariff. (Hear, hear.)

. - , jn this connection a little domestic r
1 he Question of Patronage. occurred some months ago. One

There were two directions in whxch ""colleagues had concluded, although 
duties were imposed upon a represents the patient was m toe best of heal 
J 4 fVnp ...as in relation to the questions eho^in exceptional vigor, that a. htt 
of hn^T and public importance Tie e^ doct0ring was necessary. 'He ^ad ^
La Terence to personal and individual ^ tQ conTinCe the people that this doc 
wlrlsts Within tto constituency. _ The tQring proceas would be in. their mterœt, 
A-stribution of patronage among friends unfortunately for him, he had
Ime under toe^attçr head- It was hu- ^tered an ugly snag and hi, voice was 
in an1-y impossible for administer m the nQ longer heard in the council of the 
-government of Canada, holding the offi nation.
-f minister of raihvays and canals, to ^ voice—Mr. Tarte. .

h ts «rssrrsrs tirU
• ..a »-d.« «« «... ;,rl; s,

(°_, had given him valuable as- he thought the government ought to do
The colonel g k - together in a great deal for them in the way of con

sistance. They the individual gtructmg wharves, and he had rather
perfect hannony, andj^ bad ^fcd u be inferred that these things
questions £ direct considéra- would be done at once. He had even gone
given a vast amount ol dxrecu w ^ q£ agking whether or not
tl0°- , ,, he could confidently ask there was anything more could be done

He felt that he coma ^ the for gt John. Mr. Tarte1 had, however,
the several ™®y0^ 0rd a£ trade to testify placed liimself in an attitude of opposi- 
presidents of th ^ ^ at 0t- tion to the policy of his department and
towa to any demands made upon him for he was now out in the cold. (Laughter
help and co-operation. (OheersJ Mr. and cheers.)
Robertson would be able to say what had 
^en done in relation to the dock scheme 

that connection the minister backed 
statement made by the previous 
with respect to toe strong prob-

4
?

Liberal ve. Conservative.
“We have toe evidence on every hand, 

and our own common sense telle us, that 
the people who are opposed to toe local 
government are toe Conservatives. There 
may be some who claim to be Liberals, 
some of them lifelong Liberals, who are 
giving confidence and encouragement to 
our opponents; but it is toe Conservative 
party all the same. (Gheers.) What do 
they say? They say toat Mr. Tweedie is 
not a good enough liberal for them, aney 
say he was a Conservative. I do not con
sider that because a man identifies him
self with a political party, and toat poli
tical party happens to be Conservative, 
anybody is to hold out no hope of re
demption, for him in the future. (Laugh
ter.) I do not think it is in the interest 
of any government or party to shut toe 
door and deny to anybody a dhanee to 
return or come to the true fold. Where 
would toe Liberal party have been if toey 
had attempted to live up to such a doc
trine? In dust and aah.es, as they were

f°“Waa it not by the help of dissatisfied 
Conservatives that the Liberal P®1'^ 
ga ned -their success in 1890? I say that is 
a mistaken policy, which I have never be
lieved in and do not believe in today. 1 
believe in leaving toe door open so that 
the vilest sinner may return. (Laughter
and cheers.)

“X believe in mercy rather than ven- 
If I were to cry out for judg- 

to do so, Where

seen
now a drain'‘sterling th* affairs of the prow- 
ince are failing to give good government 
to New Brunswick. (Cheers.) I do not 
suppose that anyone imagines that any 
government which exists is absolutely per
fect, any more than toat humanity is per
fect. Mistakes will be made. The judg
ment of human be nge is Earle at any time 
to be at fault; but these, if they are not 
serious—and I have nothing in my mind 
when I am making these references— 
should neither make nor unmake a govern- 

TheSe thimre are too trifl ng to

-flni°
bel>/

merit.
iustify an actual withdrawal of public con
fidence, because you mlay -be absolutely 
sure that the men whom you Would put 
in their places would not be hxely to do 

whit better. _
“You would not wdh to put in a new 

set of administrators simply because it 
would he agreeable to them. You would 
rather have in view your own interest». 
You would view the administration of loo»J 
affairs as you would toe administration of 
dominion aflVrs, and as common sense 
men vou would say toat unless them peo
ple. bv toe results of their admimatira- 
tton. have shown themselves to be d s- 
honest and inefficient you would not take 

government out of their (hands.

Go-
ri?

V
Day. onego

id neapin

ii <1

the

i e Candidates' Welcome.
(hortly after 8 o’clock toe city Candi
das on toe government ticket took seats 
' the platform and were greeted with 
ilonged dheere. Soon after, Hon- A. G.

he made his way

Why the Minister is Here.
“I am not going to say a Word as to the 

merits of the local vovernment, or of toe 
attacks which have been ^de upon them_ 

well able to defend their acts 
of toemtielves. I am

- geance.
ment, or if you were 
would you and I be? It is mercy we want. 
We may safely ask all who are outmde 
and who may have opposed ue >n tlm past 
to come into our ranks. We wiU not kill 
the fatted calf for them. (Laughter.)

that for the fellows

! *

1
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Bay They are 
and to take care

from another pomt off view.
perfect fairness, 
interests. (Cheers.)

On that occasion the responsibility had. 
fa-Llen upon him of assuming what act on 
should be taken with respect to the con
tention of toe Canadian Pacific, and hav
ing made up his mind as to wihat was t e 
proper course to pursue he had simply ap- 
pealed to his constituents for vindication, and m 
The answer had been one of confidence, up e 
and the minister occup ed a few minutes , spea er

qir entered and as
•-ough the crowd on the stage round tne 
^ to the front his progress was marked 

MC 1 cheer after cheer which ended in a 
or <* 4i outburst as the minister reached hs 

ce and bowed his acknowledgements.
_, y o. Skinner, the chairman, tlien br efly 

(ceased toe vast assemblage and in a 
, words introduced toe first speaker, 

:—- „ H. A. McKeown. He was fonoiwed 
Mr. Robertson, and it was about 10

here
I, “ l am here becau=e 1 believe

It Is in the interests of the Can-
adlan people, as it is n the in 
terests of the people of St 

and this province, that

“We will reserve
tiave^ed6? p^et'probati^tLx 

dhown themselves to be loyal,

Extraordinary Trade Growth.
Mr. Blair said he did not wish to go 

to any extent into . figures, but the 
to of trade had been so extraordinary

:and haveJohn

major w, w. white to succeed
LIEUTEHMIT-C0L01EL g, w,

Hampton, N. B., Feb. 10-The prospects 
the FlewweJing Manufac- 

will rebuild their works, 
as the

t
t WESTMORLAND CO, 

HQMIKATES FOUR 
STRONG CANDIDATES.

J, 0. McCLELAN DEAD.U1E BOOK TILLS HOW BLOCK!
OF MEM POBTS WHS HMD

I
A Nephew of Ex-Governor McClelan, arid 

Highly Respected Resident of Albert Co. 
Passes Away.

I

thatRiverside via Albert, N. B., Feb. 16 
(Special)—This community is saddened by 

death of J. O. McClelan, which oc
curred today at his home here from the 
effects of la grippe. Mr. McClelan, who 
“ of toe late Thoe. McClelan and

of ex-Governor McClelan, wa3 
"prime of life, being only 53 years 

the time of the sudden 
in the

ary arbitration case, but nothing definite 
has been settled.

It ie pretty certain that Hon- Edward 
Blake will bti offered the position of 
Canadian counsel on the case.

The department of the interior was ad
vised today of a meeting of toe Dukhoç 
hors with Peter Veregin, their leader,and 
agents of the depatment at Swan Rivct 
and Yorktown, at which it was decided, 
and a resolution passed that they become 
British citizen*, and Canadians. The 
Doukhobors also decided to take out their 
patents for homesteads,

Mr. Larke, the Canadian agent In Aus
tralia, writes the department as follow*:

“Thd heat wave has struck this conti
nent, which is burning up the vegetation 
in the pastoral districts, and undoing 
much of the advantage of recent rain*.

are now 
turing Company
recently destroyed by fire, as £oon 
weather permits. About 30 men a 
now employed in clearing up the rob bum 
consisting of heaps of old iron ,oE, ^ 
esenption, bricks and ashes A tempo 

shed is now being erected as a box 
factory and as soon as it is ready that 
branch of the industry will be started. 
The above will be welcome news to toe 
people of Hampton.

Ottawa, Feb. 16-(Special)-A militia 
eneral order today announces the follow-

8the mg:Messrs. Robinson, Copp, Sweeney 
and Legere the Winning 

Ticket.

3rd New Brunswick Regiment, lient. 
Col. G. W- Jones, on completion of hrn 

of command, is transformed to the

ade. The seizure of «he Venezuelan gun
boats was suggested by Great Britain. 
This, with the other details of the ag- 
graarior., was sirbrnritted for Germany s ap
proval -by Lord T^ansdawne Oct. 22.

The blue book gives miruute détails off 
the British grievances agomqt Venezuela 
frim the month off M-trch, 1901, to the t me 
of the signing off tlhe protocol, the salient 
features being the persistent endeavor to 
get President Roosevelt to arbitrate and 
the minute nature of the German-BritLah 
agreement.

” ondon, Feb. 16.-Th« Venezuelan blue 
k issued this evening «îtows that after 
on versa tion between Foreign Minister 
tedowne and the German ambassador, 
Int Wolff-Metiternich, July 23 last, tie 
ner said: "We should be quite ready 
unnfer with toe German government 
h the view of joint action and Ger- 
hy suggested Aug. 8 for a joint naval 
kemstration. The British admiralty eff- 
L expressed the opinion that the b.st 
this demonstration would be a bwook-

rwaa a son 
a nephew 
in the
of age and up to
'Mness which caused his death was 
enjoyment of vigorous health. He was a 
man of rare business qualities and strict 
integrity, widely known and universally 
esteemed, and his death is generally felt 
to be a severe loss.

Mr McClelan was

“■ssstssEA--*■**
fly are his aged mother three brotoers, 
T Henry, John H. and Peter J., the lat
ter of whom was associated with deceased
in business, and one sister, Mss Lucy - - 
(Man, also a wide circle at relations and 
friends Widespread sympathy is felt for 
the bereaved family. The funeral will tek* 
nLce from his late residence on Thm^ay, 

19th inst., at 1 o’clock.__________

term 
reserve of officers-

To be lieutenant colonel and to com
mand the regiment—Major W. W. White, 

Lieut. Col. G. W. Jones, transferred

ary

Convention Decides to Run the Ticket on 
Straight Party Lines-Great Enthusiasm 
—Temperance Party Choose a Man in 
Charlotte-All Well in Madawatka.

vice
to the reserve of officers-

lieutenant (gupernumery)-B.Second 
A. Skinner retires.

62nd Regiment, St. John Fusihers- 
The name of Captain J. O- Sharp a wh 

from the list of officers of toe

MEMBER FOR GALWAY.
married. Hie 
a few months

never Charles Devlin, Canadian Immigration 
Commissioner at Dublin, Suggested at a 
Candidate.
Montreal, Feb. lfr-(Special)-A London 

cable to the Star says: ‘The name ot 
Charles Devlin, the Canadian government 
agent at Dublin, is favorably discueeedae 
the Nationalist candidate for Galwray,
where the seat is vacant owing to toe im- __  . .
m-isonment of Colonel Lynch. Hew York, Fefb. 16—Heqry Cartwright,

•Mr. Devlin holds toat Ireland is en- WÜUam Trradweli and Charles E. Good- 
titled to a modified system £ <*“Y“vem- ^ tm-£ g^ndlera, who were
^wmuhtonmko'th'-'1 seventh Canadian m tbe arrested Saturday, were «rraigred before t pa Feb. le.-Gliver Nichols,

n^afwe.’’ Magistrate Breen today and distoarged^ ^“^Ln, toot and tolled Mrs. Ira
P ---------------------- They were immediately ‘ shafter in the woods near Edie poet office

United States marshal and taken b«ore ^ fteB placmg the muzsle of the
United States Commissioner Sh,el^ 7? at ‘hot7gun to Ms face blew his head off.
charge of using the mails for fraudulent gaffer waa 22 year* old and married

PTh? men were held .by Co™TO^®°n” and leti^iîm.’’Tt'L thought toe deedvrae
Shields in $1,000 bail for examination on tjd jeatouag.
Wednesday. . mm.im.iw 1

moved
active militia. . ,

Justice Armour, of the Supreme Ckrart, 
has been mentioned here as the Canadian 
jurist, who will sit on the Alaska bound-

16—(Special)—The ad- 
held here this

Moncton, Feb- 
journed Liberal convention 
afternoon to nominate “lnd‘<^t® ^
Westmorland was largely attended the W. 
n x U hall, where the convention was 
held being filled. Dr. E. A. Smith, presi
dent of toe Westmorland association, pre 
elded. The first business was ,^e a^pol,“î" 
ment of a nominating committee, os f

ago

THE PREMIER IN HILLSBORO.. ÎESIDEHT’S SECRETABT 
[IS NOW CABINET MINISTER.

A Packed House Listensto Messrs Tweedie. 
Ryan and Osman Saturday Night.

«• T

"w "" "*■ MAH MURDERS WOMAN,
THEN DUS HIMSELFP Hillsboro, N. B., Feb. 16-A meeting 

in the interests of the government candi
dates for Albert county was held in the 
Hillsboro hall on Saturday night. The ^ ^ . 
large hall was packed to the doors. resident -passed away

W F Taylor occupied the chair. After phœbe Letteney, aged 75 years.
the 'candidate-, Messrs. Ryan and Osman haves Unitod Stati;

I the committee after the sedate went had spoken, Premier Tweedie was mtr - Dan giidCTS_Mito Margaret, of Digby
executive sescon and toe committee duced and held the close attention of a ^ Mm_ McDougall, of St. John The
polled on «he floor. Senator Depew hearere for over an hour. funeral will be held,‘?™°£^rred in” the

Ltoithe nomination with a favorable The meeting was a grand success -1 aM^toe™ bein, in toned m toe

emendation. He asked for immediate all supportors^of the espoei. i eonducted by the tutors of the Baptist
km and ae there was no opposition Mr. veil paas-^ ^ p£ j,remiej. XiVeedie. and Metbodst churdi«s. -----------------—

priIowa:—
. Salisbury—Earl Kay,

------ Miss Phoebe Letteney, Digby. f. Fowler.1 1 v J\ •_ nA Moncton city—Senator
N. s., Fob. 16—Another aged Q- gteveSi H. s. Ayer.

Saturday night— Moncton parish—B. A-
LSh«iiae-mc. ÏÏS J. A. McDougall,Bap- 

^Dorchestor—T. D. Melansou, 

Mlackvin^WmUC0nBayworth, W. B. Faw- 

‘w'csmmiamtoCoun. W. M. Spence, A. A. 

C<Botsford—COTn*°Fred Magee, N. Leblanc,

!» paee 2. fifth **^1

IWashington, Feb. 10.—The senate today 
the nomination °f Hon. Geio.

of commerce

jeremiab Keohan, G. 

McSweeney, Dr. B. 

Lutz, Coun. D. D.

I
Firmed

jcortélyxDu to ibe eecretaiy 
l labor under «he act creating toe new 
iartmerit. The nomination was referred

She

Lake Erie at Halifax.
Halifax Feb. 16.—(Special)—The mder- 

nfri™ter liner Lake Brie, chartered by the 
AlTiTllne to take the weekly malls to Llv- 
^rnSl In place of the Mongolian, arrived 
here this afternoon and sails early tomor" 
tow morning. She took 60 passengers and

ISO head ot cattle tier* —• -------------- - -
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